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Senior Management Team minutes 
Monday 19 December 2016 
 
Members and attendees 
 
Andy Laing     Head of Performance Improvement 
Anulka Clarke    Interim Head of Good Practice 
Jo Pedder     Interim Head of Policy Delivery 
Jonathan Bamford   Head of Strategic Liaison 
Ken Macdonald    Head of ICO Regions 
Michael Collins    Head of Organisational Development 
Paul Arnold Head of Customer and Business 

Services 
Simon Entwisle Deputy Commissioner and Deputy 

Chief Executive Officer (chair) 
Steve Eckersley Head of Enforcement 
Steve Wood Interim Deputy Commissioner 
 
Neil Bostock Corporate Governance Officer 

(secretariat) 
 
 
1. Introductions and apologies 
 
Apologies were received from Elizabeth Denham and Robert Parker  
 
2. Matters arising from the previous meeting 
 

Minutes 
The minutes of the last meeting were agreed with no amendment. 
 
Actions and decisions 
The actions and decisions log was considered in detail with actions 
from the last SMT meeting being updated by members. 
 
The action to create an annual plan for the Citizen Reference Panel 
was now cleared. As was the action to update the desk and room 
booking system to accommodate recent changes in the office space. 
 
The provision of e-payslips from CAPITA was now expected to be 
completed in Q2 of 2017/18.   
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3. New Group Manager resource  in Good Practice  
 

Issue 
Under the Data Protection Act data controllers who transfer personal 
data outside the EEA, but still within their group of entities, use 
Binding Corporate Rules (BCRs). 
 
The ICO currently approves BCRs for use by multi-national 
organisations, and any new mechanisms brought in post GDPR 
would still require ICO approval. 
 
Anulka Clarke presented a paper on the potential recruitment of a 
Group Manager to have responsibility for Binding Corporate Rules 
(BCRs), and International Transfers. 
 
Decision 
A soon to end secondment meant that this resource could be 
covered internally without the need for a recruitment exercise.  
 
 

4. Welsh Language Standards 
 

Issue 
The ICO currently operates a voluntary Welsh Language Scheme 
which is due to be replaced soon by a new set of standards which 
the ICO would be legally obliged to comply with. 
 
There is a deadline of 25 January 2017 should the ICO wish to 
challenge any of the standards. 
 
Ken Macdonald presented a paper to brief colleagues on the 
situation.  
 
Decisions 
Paul Arnold offered to assist Ken with some of the standards that 
applied to customer contact and business services.  
  
 

5. November finance report and draft budget for 2017/18 
 

Issue 
Paul Arnold presented the income and expenditure report for 
November 2017. 
 
The main area to highlight was that if income received and funds 
spent remain in line with the revised budget, there will only be a 
small operating surplus at year end. 
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Paul Arnold also presented the draft budget for 2017/18 after 
comments and updates had been received since the previous SMT 
meeting. 
 
Decisions 
It was decided to add a paragraph to the background in the budget 
which would highlight the fact that the ICO had received an 
unprecedented amount of advice and guidance requests.  
  
 

5. Any other business 
 
Simon Entwisle updated SMT on the activity since the news on the Yahoo 
breach broke over the weekend. The ICO had been in touch with UK 
Yahoo and the relevant US authorities.  
 
Steve Wood gave an update on the key headlines from the Article 29 
Working Party Plenary, including news on recent guidance that had been 
published.  
 
Paul Arnold explained that review of the travel and expenses policy was in 
progress. An open meeting for staff to attend was scheduled for Tuesday 
20 December which would help collate feedback about the current policy 
and procedures and to understand the most common travel scenarios and 
associated difficulties. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


